the boy bit

epic bars
Oh my bacon! Epic bars are
redefining the term ‘man
candy’ with their delicious
meaty protein snacks
we’d no doubt find in the
backpacks of Bear Grylls,
Indiana Jones and Russell
Coight. Taking it back
to the Stone Age, these
paleo friendly bars take the
cake for the most ‘epic’
sustenance to accompany
any life adventure.
epicbar.com

triumph and disaster
Sometimes it can take a huge range of tools to keep a man looking dapper. That’s why when it
can all fit neatly into one perfectly sized box it’s an extra special bonus. This package of skincare
essentials should be kept close by so you can evoke some old-world sophistication anytime you
please. triumphanddisaster.com

feit shoes
If you think a shoe obsession is
purely a lady trait, then think again.
And if that obsession isn’t ingrained
in a dude yet, then it sure will be
after they’ve popped a pair of Feit
footwear on their man feet. Each
pair is handmade by the world’s
most contemporary craftsmen
and oozes swankified coolness.
feitdirect.com

box car
orange
If you’ve named
your company after
an orange Kombi
van, then there’s no
doubt you’re creating
something unique
and mega awesome,
like this insanely cool
concrete ring that
looks straight off the
axle of a Flintstones
Bentley. You boys really
have all the best stuff!
boxcarorange.com.au

bowtie bandits
flower power
If you’ve never thought to pair the words ‘manly’ and ‘florals’ together,
you might consider doing so once you clap eyes on Paul Smith’s latest
collection. This guy is the custodian of cool and mod, and is sure to
keep any man looking the sharpest of sharp. paulsmith.co.uk

Finally, the accessory all you wouldbe horse taming, six-shootin’ Jesse
James banditos have been waiting
for. The perfect way to spruce up an
outfit and express your inner cowboy,
these bowties are an essential for all
men of the ranch. facebook.com/
bowbanditrevolution
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